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SANFORD WITHERS DIES
Dr. Sanford Withers, 46, of Denver, Colo., expert in radium and X-ray therapy, died March 8,
in Rockefeller Institute Hospital in New York, after showing symptoms similar to those of victims
of excess X-radiation. The body was cremated at Hartsdale, N. Y.
When he entered the hospital early this year, Dr. Withers said he had exposed himself to scatter
radiation in administration of X-ray treatments.
Dr. Withers owned one of the nation's most complete libraries on radium and patented several
widely used therapeutic appliances. Director of radiatian therapy of the Denver Cancer Clinic
and principal of the radiation therapy department of the Denver General Hospital, he was also
chairman for Colorado of the American Society for the Control of Cancer, a member of the
American College of Physicians, the American College of Radiology, the American Board of Radiology and the Radium Society of America, for which he was president one term several years ago.
Dr. Withers was a member of the Emulation Masonic lodge of Denver and Rouen Post No. 242,
of the American Legion of St. Louis.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs. Matilda Branstetter Withers; two children, Jane and Guy; two
brothers, Guy of Washington, D. C., and George A. of Clay Center, Kan., and three sisters,
Mrs. Myra W. Robinson of Yonkers, N. Y.; Mrs. J. A. Clore of Washington, D. C., and Dr.
Avis M. Withers of Jacksonville, Fla.
TRIBUTE
Dear Bill:
I send you the enclosed story of the passing of Sanford Withers from the New York Tribune
of March 10. Sanford died March 8, his wife at the bedside. Last summer in Denver he
began feeling very tired. A vacation in the mountains did not help and on a trip to Texas his
condition grew worse. Diagnosis finally determined San was suffering from a rare form of
anemia which follows exposure to radium and X-rays. During the summer, he had installed one
of the largest X-ray plants in existence. It was built according to his own specifications and he
did all the testing himself.
The first I knew of all thi~ was when I had a note from Sanford's wife saying they had just
reached New York for San's · treatment at Rockefeller Institute. My wife and I found San
looking very old and tired; he touched our hearts; and so did the splendid courage of Mrs.
Withers.
Treatment did not help for long. A few weeks passed and San grew weaker, though always
conscious and aware of the inevitable end. He talked over plans for his wife and children with
whom he was very much in love-he had been so happy with them-and then fell quietly to
sleep.
Sanford did great good in his life-often serving people without pay. A few times he effected
cures that seemed almost miracles. When he died, the New York papers-the Times, the Tribune, the World Telegram-each gave him almost a column. It was very unusual space for one
who did not even live in the East-space which editors reserve only for those whose loss is of
vast importance to the world.
Edward Dakin.
APRIL, 1938

Headquarters: 514 Commercial Bldg., MAin 1387

THE ROUEN POST
THE FUNERAL OF SERGEANT EVATT
ROUEN FRANCE, 1917

~

We had our first military funeral on November 23, for little
Sergeant Evatt who died of pneumonia .. It was most impressive.
~A:,;;%:::,::;~_.L--~
At two o'clock all who could be spared for duty assembled in
~@
front of the grand stand where the funeral procession started.
~
,~_,, First the sergeants who were honorary pallbearers, then the
~ P'~~=>
officers, American and British enlisted men and about fifty
~
blue coated nurses followed. We marched by two's down to
~/~ ~
the mortuary and lined up along the road; then the quaint French
~s'~~l.(....<c. • • hearse driven by an old man in a three cornered hat passed
through the long line of mourners. Evatt's brother, a private
in the Canadian Army accompanied by one of our men, walked just behind and the six active
pallbearers, walked on either side. Then we all fell in and marched the mile through the mud
to the military cemetery. It is a big field, nearly filled with small wooden crosses, each bearing
the name of a soldier. Evatt was the first American laid in the section set apart for our boys. The
two padres were waiting for us in their surplices, the dearly beloved British clergyman, Dr.
Page, and our new young American, Mr. Taylor, who replaced Dean Davis.

~a~

~

'#-~

It is a quiet, lovely spot outside the wall of an old French burial place. Far off to the West
loomed the· hazy hills and just across the road long rows of poplars silhouetted their bare branches
against the cold November sky. Around us were rows and rows of those who had gone on before and one could almost feel a welcoming stir as we laid our first American among them.
A small group of people had gathered to see what had brought so large a cortege to a place where
interments and salutes from firing squads are part of the daily routine. The simple words
of the service had a new meaning to these listeners. Then the firing squad fired three volleys
and the bugler sounded taps. While most of the officers and nurses marched away, Evatt's
Masonic brothers led by Sergeant Voorsanger held their symbolic ceremony. There were many
flowers, weird French wreaths, which had been hung on the oustide of the hearse before it
left the mortuary. If only Evatt's mother could have been here, she would have been comforted
to witness the love and respect of his friends and to see the quiet lovely place where he is laid
to rest.
From "Finding Themselves,"
by Julia Stimson, M. A., R. N.

A MESSAGE FROM LAWRENCE ANDERSON
Dear Mel ville:
It was indeed a pleasure to get your letter and the two very interesting copies of The Rouen
I read them with great enjoyment and it was heart warming to read the names of friends
one has not heard about for almost twenty years. The paper is swell and I can think of no one
better suited to edit such a sheet than Bill Stack whose biting sense of humor gave use many a
laugh when laughs were at a premium.

Post.

It was disappointing not to have seen any of the gang during the American Legion convention in
New York, but I hope that one day I shall be able to get to St. Louis and renew friendships with
some very fine fellows. Best of luck to all.
Lawrence (X-Ray) Anderson

Next Regular Meeting of Rouen Post No. 242 -- Monday, April 11 -- Kingsway Hotel

THE ROUEN POST
RETROSPECTION
Lieutenant Allen Gilbert's unhappy
experience with two attractive Louis·
ville nurses who promised to accom•
pany the dashing officer on a boat
ride up the Seine. After waiting
several hours for the girls to appear,
the exasperated Lieutenant learned
that they had left Rouen the night
before with two enlisted men from
Unit D.
The frantic search for Captain "Pete"
Eyerman, officer of the day, who dis·
appeared after attending a strawberry
Fini la Guerre
festival and cocktail party for officers
and nurses. Loud snores issuing from beneath a couch in the officers' mess finally led to the dis·
covery of the missing Captain. The next morning the following order was posted: "The officer
of the day may not partake of intoxicants during his tour of duty."
Clare "Perfume Pearl" Smith striving for sartorial perfection by bleaching his khaki tunic and
breeches in peroxide and water ... "Doc" Drummond adding smartness to his campaign hat by
sprinkling the brim with sugar and pressing it with a hot iron ... Private Hacher Tartadion,
swarthy Italian-American draft replacement, confiding exultantly to Glen Hutchinson: ••Me sleep
all afternoon. Sergeant no catch." ... Early morning physical inspection with the aid of flash·
lights . . . The gushing mademoiselle in a Montmartre cafe, who requested an autograph from
dusky Arshav Nushan in the belief that he was Willie Mitchell, popular negro trap-drummer
appearing at the Casino de Paris. Nushan informed her that she had made a mistake. ''Ah, I
see now!" exclaimed the girl. "How stupid of me. You are much darker than Monsieur Mitchell."

•••
There's a long, long trail a-winding
Into the land of my dreams,
Where the nightingales are singing
And a white moon beams;
There's a long, long night of waiting
Until my dreams all come true,
Till the day when I'll be going down
That long, long trail with you.

• • •
Dr. Malvern Clopton called on Diego Riviera, the famous Mexican artist, during the St. Louis
Chamber of Commerce good will tour of Mexico, a few weeks ago. "We found Riviera a
most approachable man, quite simple in his manner and deeply interested in archaeological studies,"
said Dr. Clopton. "We spent a large part of our two hours' visit discussing the early peoples of
Mexico and looking at little images that were dug up from old ruins dating back to the Toltec
period or even earlier. These images also offered opportunities for discussing the natives, but at no
time did Riviera make any extravagant statements or give evidence of violent partisanship. On
the contrary he seemed gently considerate of all classes. We were surprised at his attitude for
we had been prepared for some extremely radical views after having seen the numerous frescoes
that he had painted in Mexico and here. He showed us a number of charming water colors and
both Mr. J. Lionberger Davis and I selected a small one."

THE ROUEN POST
PERHAPS WE WERE WRONG
Dear "Auk":
Like most editors you have a tendency to exaggerate or entirely ignore facts. Your statement
in the February Rouen Post regarding Pink Bowman's love of truth, reveals a disregard for veracity
worthy of Bowman himself.
While Elmer was courting the trusting young woman, whom he later beguiled into becoming his
wife, I dined with them one evening at the old Belleville House. Elmer had entreated me be·
forehand not to discuss his army activities and above all, not to mention his inordinate fondness
for chewing tobacco in those days. However, during the meal I thoughtlessly recalled the time
he "borrowed" a whole slab of Piper Heidsick from Cal Tilton, and Elmer told me later that my
untimely recollection put him in the "doghouse" for weeks. The young woman thoroughly
detested the chewing tobacco habit and Bowman had told her he could not understand how
a self·respecting man could form such a filthy habit.
This is the same Bowman whom you recently extolled as a pillar of truth.
Spencer Allen.
ARSHA V MAKES THE STAR-TIMES
Arshav Nushan, war veteran, tap dancer, stage
director and nationally known drum major for
the Moolah Temple Shriners' Band and Greater
St. Louis Drum and Bugle Corps, was the subject
of a four column feature story by Lyla Hertslet
in a recent issue of the St. Louis Star-Times.

NATIONAL BANK OF TULSA
From a book of drawings by Paul Corrubia

The story, entitled "HIGH STEPPIN' GENTLEMAN" was accompanied by a photograph
of Arshav in his drum major's uniform and presented highlights of the colorful Pasha's career
since the day his parents dressed him as a girl
and fled from Constantinople during a Turkish
massacre in the late 1890's. According to Arshav,
calloused palms are essential to tossing and throwing a baton, and he spends a couple of hours
nightly strutting up and down the alley in the
rear of his home throwing and catching a six
pound club to harden his hands for twirling a
three pound baton. Although he has no band
behind him on these nocturnal training jaunts, a
group of self-appointed critics composed of neighborhood dogs invariably bark and howl at his
heels. If an automobile enters the alley, Nushan
"shushes"the dogs, hides the stick under his coat
and assumes the nonchalant air of a man out for
an evening stroll.

When the show "Good News" played at the
Municipal Opera, Nushan was engaged as drum
major for the Varsity Band on the stage. A
friend who attended the opening performance failed to recognize Arshav behind the footlights
and called him on the telephone the following morning. "Boy, you ought to go to the opera this
week and learn a few tricks from the drum major on the stage. He's a knockout." "Thanks
for the suggestion, old man," replied Nushan casually, "but as a matter of fact - I taught that
drum major everything he knows."

